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Roundabout thanks all of the 
artists and technicians who have 
generously donated their time to 
tonight’s event and helped make 
this evening possible. We wish 
to express our gratitude to the 
Performer’s Unions: Actors’ Equity 
Association, American Guild of 
Musical Artists, American Guild 
of Variety Artists, and SAG-AFTRA 
through Theatre Authority, Inc. for 
their cooperation in permitting the 
artists to appear on this program.
Gala proceeds benefit Roundabout 
Theatre Company’s Musical Theatre 
Fund and Education programs.
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Letter
FRom the Gala chaiRs

We are absolutely thrilled to serve as Co-Chairs of 

Roundabout Theatre Company’s 2016 Gala, Celebrating 

50 Years of Excellence.  This year’s Gala is especially 

exhilarating as we look back on Roundabout’s amazing 

history as well as honor the accomplishments of Broadway 

legend Audra Mcdonald and Roundabout’s Chairman 

of the Board Tom Tuft. It is a privilege to be a part of the 

outstanding theatrical family that is Roundabout Theatre 

Company. Tonight, we hope you’ll also reflect with pride on 

your fondest memories at Roundabout, because none of it 

could have been done without you.

Since 1965, Roundabout has made an unwavering 

commitment to producing quality theatre that engages the 

NYC community, connecting artists and audiences through 

the very best works of the theatrical canon. Under the 

guidance and leadership of Artistic director Todd haimes, 

Roundabout has truly excelled in becoming a national 

cultural leader. To date, Roundabout holds 29 Tony Awards, 

42 drama desk Awards, 53 outer Critics Circle Awards, 

10 obies, and 5 olivier Awards. Yet while these accolades 

are impressive, producing outstanding theatre is not the only 

way our Roundabout family has been successful. Thanks to 

your generosity and the dedication of our teaching artists 

and educators, the Education at Roundabout program has 

never been stronger. With this program, we are transforming 

students’ lives in both the classroom and at the theatre — 

which you’ll hear more about this evening. 

Roundabout continues to flourish: we have grown from 400 

subscribers in our early days into a company reaching more 

than 1,000,000 theatregoers, students, educators, and 

artists from around the world each year. on top of that, we 

just launched the national tour of our acclaimed production 

of Cabaret. This makes us one of the nation’s most influential 

not-for-profit theatres — and certainly gives us reason to 

celebrate tonight!

We want to thank some of our Roundabout family members 

for their generous support. our Gala Vice Chairs: The 

Alec Baldwin Foundation, Bloomberg Philanthropies, Bill 

Borrelle and John hearn, Karen McKeel Calby, Michael T. 

Cohen, Colliers International NY llC, Bill damaschke and 

John McIlwee, Jodi and dan Glucksman, Sylvia Golden, 

Kiendl and John Gordon, Perry and Marty Granoff, Jeanne 

and Tom hagerty, Randi and Jeff levine, Gilda and John 

P. McGarry, Jr., lisa and Gregg Rechler, Janet and Marvin 

Rosen, Jonathan Sobel and Marcia dunn, and Wells Fargo 

Private Bank. We also thank our Gala Sponsor Bank of 

America as well as our auction committee: Sylvia Golden, 

Chair, along with Wendy Barker and Randi leeds.

Finally, on behalf of the Board of directors, we want to 

thank all of you for your generosity to Roundabout both this 

evening and throughout these unforgettable 50 years in 

the theatre.  We look forward to all that the next 50 years 

brings for the next generation of artists, audiences and 

community.

Letter
FRom the aRtistic diRectoR todd haimes

Some of you have had ties to Roundabout since its earliest days. 

Many of you know the story of the company’s extraordinary 

50-year journey as well as I do. And tonight, in celebrating this 

landmark, every one of you holds a valued place in our history 

and plays an instrumental role in our future. 

Tonight’s Gala supports one of the riskiest and yet acclaimed 

aspects of Roundabout’s mission: to produce lesser known classic 

musicals, ensuring that this uniquely American art form is kept 

alive for generations of artists and audiences.  Producing musicals 

is very expensive and it’s Roundabout’s mission to take chances 

like staging Cabaret in an intimate, immersive environment or 

producing a forgotten gem like On the Twentieth Century for 

a strictly limited run. That’s why your support tonight is so very 

critical; it allows us to stage musical revivals that otherwise would 

never be seen on a Broadway stage and maintain the financial 

stability to continue to take these types of risks.

Tonight, as we celebrate our musicals, I am proud to honor two 

remarkable figures who have made a huge impact on musical 

theatre — one through her artistry and the other through his 

championship.  It is with great pleasure that we present Audra 

McDonald and Tom Tuft with the Jason Robards Award for 

Excellence in Theatre. It takes first-class commitment both on and 

offstage to make a company last, and I am so grateful to have 

these two incredible talents supporting our work from both sides 

of the curtain.  Audra, a powerful presence on both stage and 

screen, is a six-time Tony Award winner, possessor of a legendary 

voice, and creator of countless iconic performances. From the 

moment we first met, I realized that she would be a cherished 

member of the Roundabout family: a woman whose humor, 

devotion, resilience, and sincerity still leave me in awe.

With a few alterations, the same can be said of my dear friend 

Tom Tuft; though you’ve never seen Tom in one of Roundabout’s 

productions, his integrity and passion are laced through every 

aspect of our shows.  He has been Chairman of Roundabout’s 

Board of Directors for almost nine years and every one of 

Roundabout’s positive reviews is a testament to his outstanding 

leadership behind the scenes. I first met Tom when we produced 

Company and he has been an advocate for our musicals ever 

since, ensuring productions like Nine, Assassins, and She Loves 

Me remain a part of our mission. He has been an invaluable 

advisor, supporter, and friend, bringing the same commitment to 

Roundabout’s board as he does to his position as Chairman of 

Global Capital Markets Advisory at Lazard Frères & Co. LLC. 

As we celebrate Audra and Tom tonight — and, with them,  

50 years of exceptional theatre — I also want to take a moment 

to say thank you. Thank you for your passion, for your support 

through good times and bad, and for the laughter, tears, and 

applause you have shared in our theatres. Roundabout’s work 

would not be possible without our Board of Directors, Leadership 

Council, donors, and subscribers. I am so grateful to have many 

of you in the room tonight. In particular, I want to thank our 

phenomenal Gala Co-Chairs Kitty Patterson and Tom Kempner, 

Stephanie and Ron Kramer, and Johs Worsoe for making this 

evening a tremendous success. Our history, as much as it is 

shaped by our productions, is also shaped by our supporters and 

audiences; thank you for helping to ensure the next 50 years.

From left:
Tom and Kitty Patterson Kempner,  
Stephanie and Ron Kramer,  
Johannes (Johs) Worsoe

t is alWays a GReat pRivileGe to shaRe ouR annual Gala 
With so many oF Roundabout’s beloved suppoRteRs 
and aRtists. this yeaR, as We celebRate ouR 50th 
anniveRsaRy, the eveninG taKes on a paRticulaRly 
special siGniFicance — and i couldn’t be moRe thRilled 
to celebRate it With the Roundabout Family.

todd haimes
tom and Kitty patteRson KempneR                stephanie and Ron KRameR             Johs WoRsoe
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Thank You  
   to ouR spRinG Gala donoRs
          

Gala leadeRship tables
Jodi and dan Glucksman
Gilda and John P. McGarry, Jr.
Tom and Kitty Patterson Kempner
diane and Tom Tuft

pRoduceR’s ciRcle tables
The Alec Baldwin Foundation
Bank of America
Jeff and Wendy Barker
Bloomberg Philanthropies
Karen McKeel Calby
Sam and Beth Chapin
Michael T. Cohen, Colliers 

International NY llC
Bill damaschke and John McIlwee
Sylvia Golden
Kiendl and John Gordon
Perry and Marty Granoff
Jeanne and Tom hagerty
Stephanie and Ron Kramer
Randi and Jeff levine
lisa and Gregg Rechler
Janet and Marvin Rosen
Jonathan Sobel and  

Marcia dunn
Wells Fargo Private Bank

undeRWRiteR tables
Roxanne and Scott Bok
Bill Borrelle and John hearn
Philippa Whalen Burke and  

James Burke
Mary Cirillo-Goldberg and  

Jay Goldberg
Barbara and harry E. Gould, Jr.
Meryl hartzband
Maureen A. hayes
Cathy and Marc lasry
Steven A. Sanders and  

Madelyn Simon
Beryl Snyder and Steven Trost
Jolyon Stern and Nelle Nugent

beneFactoR tables
American Airlines
Bank of Tokyo - Mitsubishi UFJ
Glen de Vries
deloitte llP
digitaslBi
The durst organization
Griffon Corporation
Erica and Michael Karsch
ogilvy & Mather
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & 

Garrison llP
Pitney Bowes
PwC 
Scott Rudin
May and Samuel Rudin Family 

Foundation, Inc.

Genci Sela - Phase 3
Thomson Reuters
Alyce Toonk
Valerian Capital Group
WME
Winston & Strawn llP
Johannes and Regis Worsoe
Ariel and Adam Zurofsky

leadeRship ticKets
Ernst & Young llP
Carmen and John Grossman
Cynthia Neiditch,  

Counsel Abstract Inc.
Mary Solomon

pRoduceR’s ciRcle ticKets
Carrie and leigh Abramson
Shelley and donald Meltzer
Ann Colgin and Joe Wender
Peggy and Mark Ellis
Patricia and Bernard Goldstein
Jill and Jimmy haber
Richard and Karen leFrak
Julie and Bruce Menin
Margaret and Andrew Paul
Stacey Richman
daryl and Steven Roth
Sweet hospitality Group
Fern and lenard Tessler
Cynthia C. Wainwright and 

Stephen Berger
Barbara and david Zalaznick

undeRWRiteR ticKets
Gina leonetti Boonshoft
Andrea Brown and Robert levande
darren P. deVerna
Paula and Sal dominick
Mr. Ronald Elliott and  

Mr. Mark Tamagni
Margie and Roy Furman
Ned and danielle Ginty
Neil Goldmacher
lucy Grollman
h. Brett humphreys and  

Samantha Merton
Joele Frank and larry Klurfeld
dara Perlbinder/Richard Rubin
Jean and douglas Renfield-Miller
Amy and Steven Rubenstein
Steve Schroko and Frank Webb
Jeffrey and Janis Ing Strauss
howard and Michelle Swarzman
Yolanda R. Turocy
laura and William lie Zeckendorf

patRon ticKets
Anonymous (2)
ATPAM - Association of Theatrical 

Press Agents and Managers

Barneys New York 
Fred and Susan Basch
Meredith Blair, The Booking Group
The Broadway league
Chanel
Trudy and henry Cooperman
Joseph J. d’Ambrosio
deutsche Bank 
Gregory and linda Fischbach
Scott and Sharon Greenstein
Barbara McIntyre hack
doug hitchner and larissa Martell
Make-Up Artists and hair Stylists 

I.A.T.S.E local 798
Eileen Kaminsky
Mr. Gerold and dr. Jana Klauer
Mira levenson
Marcia Kaplan-Mann and  

Gabriel Wiesenthal
Marks Paneth llP
ornella and Robert Morrow
Newmark Grubb Knight Frank
The New York Times 
Cathy Nish
Michael and Gabrielle Palitz
laura Pels International  

Foundation for Theater
lois Robbins and Andrew Zaro
laura S. Rodgers Fund
The Rolfe Company, Inc.
helene and Jim Rosenthal
Mara and Ricky Sandler
dan Shedrick 
Situation Interactive
SpotCo
Bonnie and Tom Strauss
Jeff and Patsy Tarr
Theatrical Wardrobe Union  

local 764 IATSE
Tim Tompkins
Vornado Realty Trust
Nicole and david Wachter
Barry Waldorf and Stanley Gotlin
The Wisch Family Foundation

contRibutions
Anonymous (2)
Airstream Air Conditioning
Shirley and Martin Amdur
Robert Ascione
The Bindery
BP Air Conditioning Corp.
Mary G. Cadagin and lee Wilson
Kenneth and Brenda Carmel
John and linda Chamard 
Champion Combustion Corp.
hiram Cohen & Sons, Inc.
lisa Pevaroff-Cohn and Gary Cohn
Conard-davis Family Foundation

Czarnowski
deborah Goodman davis and 

Gerald R. davis
Pilar and Mike de Graffenried
don drapkin and Sue hostetler
Beth and Michael Fascitelli
Michael and laura Fisch
Alan Fischer
Pamela and david B. Ford
Frankfurt Kurnit Klein + Selz
Brian and Jennifer Given
In honor of Sylvia Golden
Julie Appel & Mitchell Gordon
Gotham Security Consultants Inc.
Rodger hess
Richard hirschlag and Julia Barr
leonard and harriet holtz
Tracey and Craig huff 
Soledad and Bob hurst
IRl Systems, Inc. 
Jennifer Jahn
Jim Electric Corp.
Jujamcyn Theaters
Carol and Richard Kalikow
The Kaplen Foundation
Sarah-Ann and Werner h. 

Kramarsky
Carole and Ted Krumland
Fredric laffie
John and lindsay landes 
lemberg Foundation, Inc.
Peter J. lyon/Goldman Sachs Gives
Brad Malt
Steve and Carolyn Maresco
Stacey and Eric Mindich
Cheryl and Michael Minikes
Carol Mitchell
John P. Moran
Paula Moss and david Karabell
daniel M. and Brooke G. Neidich
Kane and Martin Nussbaum 
liz and Jeff Peek
Itzhak and Toby Perlman
Bonnie and Richard Reiss
Brett Rosen
Marjorie and Jeffrey A. Rosen
Rosenwach Tank Co. llC
Carolyn and Marc Rowan
Cindy Scholz
Kathleen A. Scott
denise R. Sobel
Mary and david Solomon/

Goldman Sachs Gives
Richard M. Ticktin
Walnut Printing, Inc.
Wilen

As of February 12, 2016

boaRd oF 

 directors 
Roundabout theatRe company

chaiRman

Thomas E. Tuft

vice chaiRmen

lawrence Kaplen 

Katheryn Patterson Kempner

pResident

Todd haimes

tReasuReR

Samuel R. Chapin

secRetaRy

Sylvia Golden

Alec Baldwin

Jeffrey Barker

Roxanne Bok

Bill Borrelle

Matthew Broderick

James J. Burke, Jr.

Mary G. Cadagin
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Gene R. Korf

Stephanie Kramer

Carole S. Krumland

Cathy lasry

Mark J. Manoff

Cynthia Nixon

laura Pels

Charles Randolph-Wright

Gregg Rechler

Marvin Rosen

Steven A. Sanders

Steven Schroko

Beryl Snyder

Jolyon F. Stern

Alyce Toonk

Johannes (Johs) Worsoe

Adam Zurofsky

chaiRmen emeRiti

Christian C. Yegen

Steven F. Goldstone

diRectoRs emeRiti

Bob donnalley

John P. McGarry, Jr.

Carol Mitchell

past chaiRmen

Steven F. Goldstone, 2003-2006

Mary Cirillo-Goldberg, 1999-2003

Christian C. Yegen, 

1997-1999; 1982-1994

Ernest Ginsberg, 1994-1997

leadeRship council

chaiRman

Carmen Grossman

FoundinG chaiRman

Yolanda R. Turocy

Karen McKeel Calby

henry Cooperman

Bill damaschke

Glen de Vries

Paula dominick

linda l. d’onofrio

Boyd Gaines

Ned Ginty

Jodi Glucksman

Barbara McIntyre hack

Jeannette hobson

h. Brett humphreys

Cherry Jones

Ely Jacques Kahn III

Frank langella

Randi Charno levine

helen Mirren

Brian Murray

liam Neeson

Christopher Plummer

Ron Rifkin

laura S. Rodgers

Robert Schaffer

Janis Ing Strauss

Mark Tamagni

Adam von Poblitz

Cynthia C. Wainwright

Barry C. Waldorf

Tony Walton
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The Jason Robards Award for Excellence in Theatre is given to individuals and

organizations who have made an indelible impact on the theatre world. It is named  

after the late Mr. Robards, who found a theatrical home at Roundabout Theatre  

Company during the final years of his extraordinary 50-year career. 

In 1994, Jason Robards made his Roundabout debut in the first New York revival of 

harold Pinter’s No Man’s Land with his dear friend, Christopher Plummer. Soon after, 

he and Chris joined Roundabout’s Board of directors and worked tirelessly to support 

Artistic director Todd haimes’ idea to create a second, off-Broadway stage that would 

be a home to new plays by today’s greatest writers. he became our distinguished 

Artist-in-Residence during the inaugural 1995-96 season at the laura Pels Theatre with 

performances in Pinter’s Moonlight and Brian Friel’s Molly Sweeney and served as a 

member of Roundabout’s Board until his death in 2000. The Jason Robards Award for 

Excellence in Theatre is named to honor Mr. Robards’ lifelong commitment to theatre 

and his incredible support of Roundabout both on stage and off. 

The award itself was designed by sculptor Arthur Carter, whose bronze and steel    

 sculptures have been exhibited in New York, Paris and around the globe. 

2016

Audra Mcdonald

Tom Tuft

2015

helen Mirren

2014

Sam Mendes

2012

Rob Marshall

2011 

Alec Baldwin

2009

Bank of America

douglas durst,  
The durst organization

2007 

Mayor  
Michael R. Bloomberg

Speaker  
Christine C. Quinn,  
Council of the City of  
New York

2005 

Stephen Sondheim

2004

Joh n Kander

Fred Ebb

2002

Christopher Plummer

Recipients oF the Jason RobaRds aWaRd FoR eXcellence in theatRe:

Jason RobaRds 

Award 
FoR eXcellence in the theatRe

ArTisT commiTTee  
FoR ouR 50th anniveRsaRy          

Jason Alexander

Karen Allen

Kristen Anderson-lopez

Sebastian Arcelus

Jeff Augustin

Becky Ann Baker

dylan Baker

Alec Baldwin

Brian Bedford*

laura Benanti

Reed Birney

Stephanie J. Block

Matthew Broderick

danny Burstein

Kate Burton

Evan Cabnet

Michael Cerveris

Stockard Channing

Kristin Chenoweth

Tracee Chimo

harry Connick, Jr.

Barbara Cook

Gavin Creel

Alan Cumming

Jim dale

Claire danes

Blythe danner

daniel davis

John deluca

Colin donnell

Adam driver

Gabriel Ebert

Scott Ellis

Katie Finneran

Calista Flockhart

Santino Fontana

Sutton Foster

david Furr

Boyd Gaines

John Gallagher, Jr. 

Peter Gallagher

Victor Garber

Ana Gasteyer

Alexander  
Gemignani

Paul Gemignani

Gina Gershon

danny Glover

Sam Gold

John Goodman

Jane Greenwood

Carla Gugino

Mamie Gummer

Adam Gwon

Jake Gyllenhaal

Maggie Gyllenhaal

Michael C. hall

Joshua harmon

Neil Patrick harris

Sheldon harnick

Joshua henry

Megan hilty

douglas hodge

Jayne houdyshell

Bill Irwin

Byron Jennings

Cherry Jones

John Kander

Stephen Karam

Andy Karl

Jonathan Kent

Richard Kind

Jane Krakowski

Nathan lane

Jessica lange

Frank langella

James lapine

Steven levenson

Zachary levi

Norm lewis

Judith light

Mark linn-Baker

laura linney

William Ivey long

Robert lopez

Rebecca luker

Anthony Mackie

Pam MacKinnon

Joe Mantello

Kathleen Marshall

Rob Marshall

Andrea Martin

Marsha Mason

Joe Masteroff

Mary Stuart  
Masterson

Carolyn McCormick

Audra Mcdonald

Michael McGrath

Michael McKean

derek Mclane

Sam Mendes

Sienna Miller

helen Mirren

Isaac Mizrahi

liam Neeson

Cynthia Nixon

Jack o’Brien

Kelli o’hara

denis o’hare

laura osnes

orfeh

Clive owen

Jim Parsons

Sarah Paulson

Christopher Plummer

Phylicia Rashad

Theresa Rebeck

Roger Rees*

Chita Rivera

david Rockwell

Amy Ryan

Campbell Scott

Michael Shannon

Martin Short

John Slattery

Stephen Sondheim

John Stamos

Sarah Steele

Corey Stoll

Emma Stone

Tom Stoppard

Charles Strouse

daniel Sullivan

Will Swenson

Richard Thomas

Jennifer Tilly

Alex Timbers

Benjamin Walker

John Weidman

Michelle Williams

Vanessa Williams

Betsy Wolfe

As of February 12, 2016
*deceased
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The  Roundabout has recently awarded the Jason Robards Award for 
Excellence in Theatre to such esteemed artists as Sam Mendes and 

helen Mirren. But this year there are two winners, representing the two inextricable 
sides of show business: the show part and the business part. Audra Mcdonald is 
one of the great artists of the American stage, a genteel powerhouse who is as much 
a consummate actress as a sublime vocalist. Tom Tuft has served as Roundabout’s 
Chairman of the Board since 2007, the same year Audra gave her Tony-nominated 
performance in Roundabout’s 110 in the Shade. last month, upstairs at the American 
Airlines Theatre, The New Yorker’s Michael Schulman sat down with both recipients, 
along with Artistic director Todd haimes.

M I C h A E l  S C h U l M A N
Culture Writer, The New Yorker

A U d R A  M c d o N A l d  &  T o M  T U F T 
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T h E  M o T h E R  S h I P T h E  M o T h E R  S h I P

Todd, what is the Jason Robards Award, and how 
did you choose this year’s recipients? 

t o d d :  toward the end of his life, Jason Robards 
had a very close relationship with the Roundabout. 
he did a number of plays here and joined our 
board. When we opened the original Laura Pels 
and we did a new play by harold Pinter called 
Moonlight and a new play by brian Friel called 
Molly Sweeney, he said, “you know what? I like 
both of them. Can I do both of them?” I said, 
“okay!” so, for $600 a week, Jason Robards spent 
the entire season in residence at Roundabout at our 
new off-broadway space. About ten years ago, we 
wanted to give out an award that had something to 
do with excellence in theatre, and the logical person 
to name it after was Jason. the first person we gave 
it to was Christopher Plummer, who was his best 
friend.

this year we’re giving it to two people. nobody’s 
more emblematic of excellence in theatre than 
Audra McDonald. It’s become a sort of a joke in 
the industry, and she’s sick of hearing it—but she’s 
already won six tony Awards. And Audra has a 
connection with us. she was kind enough to do 110 
in the Shade and gave a magnificent, magnificent 
performance. the other recipient is tom tuft, who 
has been Chairman of our board for nine years and 
served on the board for a number of years before 
that. he has been instrumental in every aspect of our 
growth from a tiny theatre with one home to what 
we’ve become today, which is a five-theatre complex 
with three broadway theatres—the largest not-for-
profit theatre in America.

Audra, how did you get involved with 110 in the 
Shade, and what was the particular appeal of 
working with Roundabout?

a u d R a :  I got involved through [director] Lonny 
Price, who’s a very dear friend. he had been saying 
for a while, “there’s a musical you probably don’t 
know very well, but I think it’s just got the perfect part 
for you, and she’s a gal from texas.” And I was like, 
“this isn’t right for me! What do you mean?” but 
once I really started to study who Lizzie was, I could 
see that, yeah, I do have a lot in common with her. 
And then Lonny and todd—you just started with that 
first workshop?

t o d d :  yeah, Lonny brought it to me. I knew the 
music. I said it was fabulous, let’s do a workshop.

a u d R a :  todd just gave us space, literally and 
figuratively, as we figured out if this was a good fit 
for me and for Lonny. And it was over the process 
of, what, two years before we finally got it from the 
workshop to the stage?

t o d d :  yeah, we did the workshop, we all felt 
good about it, and then really it became a question 
of—and it’s a high-class problem to have—when we 
could find a time that Audra was actually available to 
do it.

a u d R a :  oh, that’s right!

t o d d :  but it was fine. We’re much more interested 
in waiting for the right artists’ availability, even if it 
takes two or three years, than in just doing a musical 
for the sake of doing a musical.

a u d R a :  As for not-for-profit theatre, I started out in 
not-for-profit theatre back in Fresno, California. And 
then my first chance to do something on a big scale 
in new york was also at a not-for-profit theatre. It’s 
home for me. obviously, it’s all for the work. that’s 
why you do it. you do it for the work. It was just a 
no-brainer. I’d been a big admirer of Roundabout for 
years and seen many of their productions and was 
excited to finally be a part of your family.

t o d d :  Me too.

Tom, how did you first get involved with the 
company, and what attracted you to what the 
Roundabout does?

t o m :  I’ve been a lifelong passionate theatre 
lover—fortunately for everybody, never a performer. 
As I developed my business career, I knew that 
I wanted to be involved with non-profit theatre. I 
looked at the alternatives, and frankly I found that 
Roundabout produced what for me were the most 
interesting productions. there are a few that come to 
mind. 1776 was certainly one of them, and

Theatre is my first language. This is where 

I feel most like me....where I feel most 

open to expressing who I am as an artist. 

Theatre was where I was born. This is where I want to 

live out my days.
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Company. And She Loves Me, which we’re reviving 
this year. so I basically got in touch through mutual 
friends with todd and [executive Director] Julia [Levy]. 
I also admired the internal leadership between todd 
and Julia and their dedication to the theatre.

What are the biggest challenges of being on the 
board of a non-profit?

t o m :  Inherently, there are things about non-profit 
theatre that are challenging in terms of making sure 
it’s financially stable, because you’re really trying 
to balance creating great art that would otherwise 
not be produced by the commercial theatre and yet 
making sure that you’re able to pay for it and you’re 
able to be a sound institution. What we’ve been able 
to do at Roundabout is really all of that, and to have 
productions that wouldn’t be done elsewhere and that 
are really phenomenal. things that might have been 
lost in the dustbin of history that are now brought 
to life in our theatres. I always say that our biggest 

contributors are really the performers, because people 
like Audra, who can work for so much more money 
at other places, are willing to give their time. And I’m 
always astounded by the people we’re able to get to 
work with us. 

Todd and Audra, you have very different jobs, but 
one similarity is that you both have to select projects 
that speak to you, whether it’s classic versus new 
work, musicals versus plays. What is your process of 
choosing material?

t o d d :  Particularly with revivals, anybody can say, 
“I want to do a revival of Death of a Salesman.” 
but the issue is finding a director and a company of 
artists that are going to bring something new to that 
play. Who needs to see a workmanlike production 
of Death of a Salesman? If you’re going to do it, 
you want it to be fantastic. then it’s a process of 
readings and workshops and trying to find the right 
actors. It’s similar with the musicals. For example, On 
the Twentieth Century was a passion of [director] 
scott ellis’s, and I fell in love with it. but we did that 
musical for Kristin Chenoweth, because it was as if it 
had been written for her—even though, of course, it 
wasn’t. In terms of new plays, it’s the exact opposite. 
We look for great new plays that we think are worthy 
of production. And then we try to find the right 
director, and star casting has nothing to do with it. If 
it happens, it happens. It’s much more about the play, 
which is almost easier if you have good taste and 
good judgment. so everything, one way or another, 
is artist-driven. 

a u d R a :  For me, it comes down to something that 
is going to challenge me, something that scares me. 
every project I’ve done has been, “oh, I’m probably 
going to fall flat on my face doing that. I need to 
do it.” there’s got to be a bit of a fear factor, a risk, 
because you want to grow. you want to continue to 
grow and evolve as an artist. And also the people 
you’re going to be surrounding yourself with and the 
people you’re going to be spending a lot of your time 
with, and a director you’re going to learn something 
from and actors you want to be in a room with. All 
those things come into consideration. 

As Todd said, you’ve won a lot of Tony Awards, 
and in every performance category. But you also do 
television, you do movies, you go across the country 
and the world performing concerts. And yet I’m 
never scared you’re going to abandon the theatre. 
You always come back. Why is that?

a u d R a :  theatre is my first language. this is 
where I feel most like me. I feel—I don’t want to say 
“fully in my power” or anything like that, but this is 
where I feel most at home, where I feel most open to 
expressing who I am as an artist. theatre was where 
I was born. this is where I want to live out my days.

Todd, when you are trying to bring a star to the 
theatre—Audra, Kristin Chenoweth, Keira Knightley, 
Clive Owen, to name a few people who’ve worked 
at Roundabout lately—what is your pitch to them? 
What can the Roundabout experience offer them that 
they can’t get elsewhere?

t o m
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t o d d :  the pitch is really simple. this is a play that 
is unbelievably challenging, that you’re unlikely ever 
to get the opportunity to do, certainly on broadway. 
take Keira Knightley. Keira Knightley could do 
anything she wants to do, including make a lot of 
money doing movies. but I had had this five-year 
obsession with doing Thérèse Raquin. We went 
after Keira, because we thought she’d be great, and 
ultimately she decided it was a role that turned her 
on. obviously, no commercial producer is going to 
do Thérèse Raquin, just like no commercial producer 
is going to do Old Times. And so I think that it gives 
artists an opportunity to really stretch the boundaries 
of their talent, as Audra mentioned, in a low-pressure 
environment. I mean, it still is broadway, so there’s 
obviously pressure. but it’s less pressure than carrying 
a $12 million musical on your back. We’re talking 
to Audra about a future project—and twelve other 
people are talking to Audra about a future project. so 
it’s complicated, for Audra as well as for us.

a u d R a :  but it’s worth it. once again, it’s about 
stretching yourself. that’s what todd does brilliantly, 
though. todd will say, “hey, what about this?” And 
you’ll go, “oh, no. never in a million years! Could 
I? oh, no…oh.” you’re kind of like a parent in that 
respect. you go, “this is good for you!” And you’re 
like, “that tastes nasty! but I know it’s going to make 
me so healthy.” he kind of scares you into doing it. 
you’re like obi-Wan Kenobi. or yoda. “you must do 
what is right.” 

Tom, it’s clear that you’ve had a very significant 
impact on Roundabout for the past ten years. But 
how has serving on the Board impacted you? Are 
there great nights at the theatre that have resonated 
with you more than others?

t o m :  It’s clearly added dimension to my life, 
beyond my business career. having the ability to 
help make Roundabout a successful and thriving 
organization has been very gratifying. the 
board really enjoys itself—not only going to the 
openings— but trying to solve the problems that any 
non-profit organization has. In terms of memorable 
performances, there are so many of them. Machinal 
comes to mind, which I thought was one of the most 
astounding productions of a play that absolutely 
never would have been done commercially. Another 
one would be Thérèse Raquin, which had so many 
dimensions of greatness, from the acting to the 
scenery to everything else. And then Assassins, where 
we had a long debate about whether or not we 
should do it. obviously, it was controversial. If I  
recall correctly, we had thought about doing it  
around 2001. 

t o d d :  It was supposed to start rehearsals two 
weeks after 9/11. And we cancelled it. 

t o m :  bringing it back was a decision we made.  
It was very thrilling.

t o d d

Tom has been instrumental in every aspect of our growth from a tiny 

theatre with one home to what we’ve become today, which is a 

five-theatre complex with three Broadway theatres—the largest not-

for-profit theatre in America. And...nobody’s more emblematic of excellence in 

theatre than Audra McDonald.
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t o d d :  And I’d like to point out there was a special 
board meeting to decide whether to do Assassins or 
not. It’s the only time we ever had a board meeting to 
actually decide whether or not to do a show. tom led 
the charge to do Assassins, and the rest is history. It 
won, like, six tony Awards.

t o m :  then I’d also mention On the Twentieth 
Century. obviously, musicals are the most expensive 
things for us to produce. Inherently, they’re the most 
risky. I believe strongly that we need to continue  
with our musical mandate, and todd has proven 
recently once again just his ability to pick amazing 
things to do. 

Audra, what personal meaning did 110 in the 
Shade have for you? Wasn’t it where you met Will 
Swenson, who is now your husband?

a u d R a :  yep. 110 in the Shade was life-changing 
for me in many ways. My dad died in a plane crash 
after a matinee. We had to shut down for a couple 

of days so I could go out and bury my dad and 
then come back and open before the tony cut-off 
date. And I met Will at the same time my life was 
falling apart. he was the understudy [for starbuck, 
the romantic lead], and he had just lost his mom six 
months before. but Roundabout cast and crew and 
the whole company, from todd on down, took such 
good care of me during that show.  It’s hard for me 
to separate the two: the artistic experience and this 
familial, personal experience that I had. they’re 
inextricably linked. I still think about that when I walk 
by studio 54, or I’ll walk down the street that I was 
walking down right after going out the stage door 
when I got the call that my dad had died. I was on 
my way to meet the cast. We were all going to have 
dinner after the show. the whole experience for me 
is a very personal one, which obviously changed my 
life forever. so I’m very grateful to Roundabout for 
everything they gave me, not only the opportunity to 
play that role, but a safe haven and a safe space to 
deal with such a tragedy—and then, unbeknownst to 
them, helping me meet my future husband. 

Lightning round! All three of you have very different 
roles in the theatre, and I imagine you came to it 
in different ways. What is the first time you saw 
something onstage that completely bowled you over 
and made you think, “I have to be part of this”?

a u d R a :  I know mine right off the bat. It’s very 
visceral. My mom took me and my sister to L.A. 
to see a touring production of 42nd Street at the 
shubert. And they all started dancing on those 
dimes during “We’re in the Money.” I don’t know 
how old I was—nine, ten, something like that—and 
I was bowled over. I’d been in dinner theatres, but 
I’d never seen a full-fledged production. And if I 
could have crawled out from the mezzanine onto 
the stage—you know, like when you go to niagara 
Falls and people are tempted to dive into the water? 
that’s kind of how I felt. It’s still so seared in my 
brain. 

t o d d :  My parents didn’t take me to theatre. I 
wasn’t exposed to it very much. In tenth grade, 
a friend of mine asked me to work backstage in 
the stage crew at horace Mann, where I went to 
school, because he was the head of the stage crew 
and needed help. I said okay. the show was How 
to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying, and 
I’m sure it was a horrible production. but there was 
something about the energy backstage, even in 
high school, that so turned me on. It was a kind of 
energy and excitement that I had never felt before. 
every single thing that I did after tenth grade was 
focused towards a career in theatre. 

t o m :  I remember sitting in the balcony of a 
broadway theatre and watching Robert Preston in 
The Music Man, which may have been my first trip 
to new york from Pennsylvania, where I grew up. 
sitting in the balcony as a junior in high school and 
seeing the lights come up and the orchestra get 
going—from then on, I knew I wanted to be involved 
in some way with theatre. 

a u d R a :  this sounds so stupid, but doesn’t it seem 
as if we were all deposited on earth and then all of 
a sudden you go to the theatre and the mother ship 
sends a message and you’re like, “oh! that’s where 
I belong”? All of a sudden, the pull is magnetic. It is 
almost unexplainable. you just all of a sudden go, “I 
belong there.” And it pulls you. It calls you.

The clock was calling, too—Audra was on 
her way to London and had to catch a plane. 
Before everyone dispersed, a final question, for  
Roundabout’s 50th anniversary: What did Tom and 
Todd envision for the company’s next fifty years? 
Tom’s answer: “Having the financial foundation to 
allow us to artistically do things that are out of the 
box.” Todd was less sure what the next half-century 
holds, but wagered a guess: “Interplanetary theatre. 
Who knows?” Whatever the future may bring, 
one thing was clear: as diverse as their paths have 
been, all three have followed the call of the “mother 
ship”—to a life in the theatre and to Roundabout. 

This sounds so stupid, but doesn’t it seem 

as if we were all deposited on Earth and 

then all of a sudden you go to the theatre 

and the mother ship sends a message and you’re 

like, “Oh! That’s where I belong”? All of a sudden, 
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congratulations Tommy!   
Thanks for all you do for 
Roundabout and to make  
New York a better place.  

 Carrie and Leigh abramson 
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To 50 years 
of greatness. 
Congratulations 
Todd, Scott 
and everyone 
at Roundabout.

 aLeC baLdwin
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congratulations to 
Roundabout for enriching  
the lives of New Yorkers  
for 50 years!

 deborah goodman davis 
and geraLd r. davis

Dechert congratulates 
Roundabout Theatre 
Company on its  
50th Anniversary.
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deutsChe bank 
congratulates  

Roundabout Theatre Company 
on their 50th Anniversary  

and Gala Chairs  
Stephanie and Ron Kramer  

on a successful event.

With congratulations to Tom 
Tuft on receiving the Jason 
Robards Award and to 
Roundabout for 50 years of 
excellence in theatre. 

 
 marCia dunn and 

Jonathan sobeL 
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A salute to three theatrical giants

roundabout

audra mcdonald 

tom tuft

With appreciation,

roy Furman
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congratulations to Roundabout
for reaching this great milestone!  
50 years of great theatre and  
of nurturing great talent!   

Congratulations to Tom Tuft and 
Audra McDonald for receiving 
the Jason Robards Award for 
Excellence in Theatre.

Congratulations to Todd Haimes 
and the incredible team at 
Roundabout.

I am so very proud to be a  
part of this extraordinary 
Roundabout family.

Sylvia Golden

in honor of Mary Cirillo-Goldberg. 

With love and admiration, 

Judith a. garson and 
steven n. rappaport
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Thank you Roundabout Theatre 
 For Fifty Years of  
 “A Ride on the Wheels of a Dream” 
 
 With love and respect to Todd 

 perry and marty granoFF

John and kiendL gordon
are proud to be a part of the 

Roundabout Family!

Congratulations to a fabulous team!!!
Here’s to the next 50 years!
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AuCtIoneeR
No stranger to a stage,  

Billy is a cousin of Vaudeville  
great Georgie Jessel.   

He congratulates  
Roundabout Theatre Company  

on their 50th Anniversary.
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congratulations to Todd, Julia,  
Sydney, Harold and everyone  
at Roundabout on your  
50th Anniversary. We look  
forward to seeing 50 more  
years of amazing theatre!

 stephanie and ron kramer
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congratulations to Roundabout 
Theatre Company on celebrating  
50 years of success!

 Lutz and Carr, Cpas LLp
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congratulations to the
Roundabout Theatre Company 
on 50 Inspiring and  
Brilliant Years

 marvin and Janet rosen
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it has been my honor to  
help Todd and everyone  
at Roundabout reach this  
incredible milestone.  
Congratulations to fellow 
honoree, the extraordinary 
Audra McDonald, and my 
colleagues on the Board –  
here’s to another 50 years  
of excellence.  

 tom tuFt
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congratulations to Honorees 
Tom Tuft and Audra McDonald on  
receiving the Jason Robards Award,  
and to everyone at Roundabout 
Theatre for 50 years of first rate 
theatre productions that are  
accessible to all!

 phiLippa and Jim burke

congratulations Roundabout on 
50 years of fabulous theatre that  
gets better and better. Break a leg!

 roxanne and sCott bok
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We congratulate Roundabout Theatre 
Company on their 50th Anniversary 
and are honored to serve such an 
esteemed New York City institution.

I R I S  A. B R O W N  D E S I G N  
Uncommon Design Solutions for World-Class Cultural and Nonprofit Institutions 

iabdny.com
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congratulations to  
Roundabout Theatre Honorees

 The gifted  
Audra McDonald  

 And our dear friend and  
Roundabout Chairman  
Tom Tuft

 mary CiriLLo-goLdberg and  
Jay goLdberg

in honor of Audra McDonald, 
Tom Tuft, and Roundabout’s 50th 
Anniversary season.

Fondly,
 Joan Cohen,  

better known as Michael Cohen’s Mother
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congratulations to Roundabout  
on their 50th Anniversary and to  
Tom Tuft and Audra McDonald  
for receiving the Jason Robards 
Award for Excellence in Theatre.

 
 ned and danieLLe ginty

congratulations to Todd Haimes and 
everyone at Roundabout on their  
50th Anniversary and to Tom Tuft and 
Audra McDonald for receiving the 
Jason Robards Award for Excellence  
in Theatre. 

 biLL damasChke and  
John mCiLwee

congratulations to RTC on its
 50th golden year of excellent theatre

dewitt stern group...

...Insuring RTC’s future.
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the habers  
congratulate our dear friends,  
Stephanie and Ron Kramer,  
Lisa and Greg Rechler,  
for the work they do on behalf of  
Roundabout Theatre Company......... 
Bravo!

roundabout’s mission and creativity 
are a gift to the theatre world.
Congratulations to all.

 patriCia and bernard goLdstein

congratulations to Roundabout on their 
50th Anniversary and to Tom Tuft and 
Audra McDonald for receiving the 
Jason Robards Award for Excellence 
in Theatre. 
 
barbara and harry e. gouLd Jr.
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Congratulations to Roundabout Theatre,  
Tom Tuft, and Audra McDonald.

Warmly,
The Hartzband Family
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We are proud to support Roundabout 
Theatre Company and are thrilled to 
be a part of the Roundabout family.  
Congratulations to our hard working 
event chairs and well deserving 
honorees!

 randi and JeFF Levine 

congratulations to Roundabout and  
to Kitty and Tom Kempner!  

 sheLLey and miChaeL kassen

congratulations 
Tom 

on your well-deserved award
 

karen and riChard LeFrak
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congratulations to Roundabout Theatre 
Company on celebrating 50 wonderful 
years of excellence in theatre. I salute 
Michael Cohen for his work and 
dedication in helping Roundabout 
Theatre Company celebrate yet another 
remarkable year tonight.

 Cynthia neiditCh

congratulations to  
Roundabout Theatre on  
50 years of theatrical excellence!

 sheLLey and donaLd meLtzer

Thank you Tom

For all your great work  
to advance theatre in NYC,  
and for your friendship.

 
 JuLie and bruCe menin
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“I regard the theatre as the greatest of all art forms, the most immediate way 
in which a human being can share with another the sense of what it is to be 
a human being.“ — OSCAR WILDE

“The theater is the only institution in the world which has been dying for four 
thousand years and has never succumbed. It requires tough and devoted 
people to keep it alive.“ — JOHN STEINBECK, ONCe THeRe WAS A WAR  

With love to Stephanie and Ron Kramer for their vision and 
steadfast devotion to Roundabout Theatre Company; and, 
to another 50 years of magic and theatre at Roundabout.

staCey riChman

With best personal regards to Todd, Sydney, Harold, Denise and all our friends at Roundabout.

the rolfe Company, inc.

“New York’s Exclusive Theatrical Design Representation Firm.”

mickey rolfe          Casey purcell

congratulations Roundabout Theatre 
Company on its 50 year Anniversary  
and to Tom Tuft on receiving the  
Jason Robards Award for Excellence  
in Theatre. 

 margaret and andy pauL

Audra, Tom, Todd, Harold, and Julia, 
Here’s our Roundabout way of  
saying congratulations!

 Love, 
david, tamar, and everyone at  
riChards/CLiman, inC.
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We celebrate tonight’s honorees 
Audra McDonald and our dear friend,  
Tom Tuft for your impactful work  
in the arts. We also congratulate  
everyone at Roundabout Theatre  
Company for a fabulous 50th  
anniversary season!

 Fern and Lenard tessLer

congratulations Tom on  
this well-deserved honor. 

 susan and stephen sCherr

congratulations to honorees Tom Tuft 
and Audra McDonald on receiving the 
Jason Robards Award, and to everyone  
at Roundabout Theatre Company for  
50 years of excellent theatre.

 steven a. sanders 
 and madeLyn simon
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We Salute Roundabout Theatre
and Kitty Patterson Kempner  
and Tom Kempner and  
Stephanie and Ron Kramer

 viCki gross and  
Jonathan Levine
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congratulations to Todd and the  
entire Roundabout Team

 On the 50th Anniversary and  
a truly fabulous Season!

 Cynthia C. wainwright and  
stephen berger

Toasting our dear friend, Tom Tuft!
ann CoLgin and Joe wender



congratulations 
to our good friends
TOM and DIANE

and Roundabout Theatre
on its 50th Anniversary.

CharLotte moss 
and 

barry Friedberg
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JUDY & LEW EISENBERG

CONGRATULATE

TOM TUFT

FOR HIS EFFORTS ON BEHALF OF THE 
ROUNDABOUT THEATRE COMPANY

HeIrlooM ToMATo And AVoCAdo ToWer
shaved Pecorino, micro Greens
Toy Box Tomato Relish
Balsamic Reduction, Parmesan Tuile
 

SlICed beef TenderloIn
Garlic-Herb Boursin souffle
TriColor Baby Carrots
Red Wine sauce

Vegetarian and fish Alternate entrees available upon request.
 

A L T E R N A T I N G  D E S S E R T S
 

AlMond Joy
dark Chocolate mousse
Rice krispies with White Chocolate, Almond Nougat Tuile
 

STrAWberry SHorTCAKe
fresh strawberries and White Chocolate mousse
Pistachio streusel, Raspberry Coulis
 

W I N E  S E R V I C E

CHArdonnAy
st. Clement, Carneros, California

MAlbeC
Bodega Norton Reserva, mendoza, Argentina

WelCoMe

A l e C  B A l d W I N

T O d d  H A I m e s

THe JASon robArdS AWArd for  
eXCellenCe In THeATre PreSenTed To

T O m  T u f T

A u d R A  m c d O N A l d

lIVe AuCTIon
Billy Harris, Auctioneer
Auction Items listed inside 

A MuSICAl PerforMAnCe 

m e n u

p r o g r a m
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Live auction  
 roundAbouT THeATre CoMPAny SPrIng gAlA 2016

1
 

STePPIn’ ouT for your  
broAdWAy debuT 
Walk-On Role in Holiday Inn,  
The New Irving Berlin Musical
Bing Crosby, Fred astaire, and now… you! It’s time to make 
your Broadway debut in roundabout’s Holiday Inn, The 
New Irving Berlin Musical. Based on the 1942 paramount 
picture, this brand new show will dazzle at the historic Studio 
54 in Fall 2016. once you step backstage and see your 
name on the dressing room door, you’ll be transported to 
a titular holiday inn in rural Connecticut. You will receive 
the full Broadway experience, including rehearsal with 
the cast and hair, make-up, and costumes. after you make 
your appearance, you’ll have the best seat in the house – 
backstage! and don’t forget about your fans; you’ll receive 
eight orchestra seats so your friends and family can watch 
you shine. after the show, you and your entourage will meet 
up with your fellow cast members to celebrate your big debut 
with a champagne toast of 2004 michel gonet Champagne 
Blanc de Blancs grand Cru Cuvée prestige. Finally, to 
capture your big break, the whole night will be professionally 
photographed!

r e S T r I C T I o n S :  Walk-on participant must be at least 16 
years old. Holiday Inn is currently scheduled to run from 
october 14, 2016 – January 15, 2017. Dates subject to 
availability. 

VA l u e :  priceless

d o n AT e d  b y:  gordon greenberg and roundabout Theatre 
Company, anonymous

2
 

lIgHTS, CAMerA, ACTIon!
Exclusive Hollywood Events
are you ready to experience the glitz and glamour of 
Hollywood like a movie star? pack your bags for a trip for four 
(4) to Los angeles. First, you’ll meet with roundabout favorite 
John Stamos (“Full House,” Bye Bye Birdie) for an extraordinary 
experience on the set of netflix’s next hit, “Fuller House.” Before 
settling in to your seats for the live taping of an episode, you’ll 

meet “uncle Jesse” himself on the studio lot! To commemorate 
the day, you’ll leave with an autographed copy of the script, 
compliments of John. Then, you and your guests will embark 
on a behind-the-scenes tour of the “Fuller House” sound stage 
and golf cart tour of the entire Warner Brothers Studio Lot. on 
another day, you and your guests will attend a live taping of 
CBS’s “The Big Bang Theory,” starring Jim parsons (Harvey, 
The Normal Heart), from priceless, reserved front-row VIp seats. 
This La package comes complete with 400,000 aadvantage 
miles, courtesy of american airlines, toward round-trip flights 
and 75,000 marriott rewards points to be used toward your 
stay at any of La’s luxurious marriott hotels.  

r e S T r I C T I o n S :  “Fuller House” must be scheduled when 
John is confirmed to tape an episode. Warner Brothers tour 
and set visit may not be led by John Stamos. If production of 
the series is cancelled prior to winning bidder’s set visit, John 
will make reasonable efforts to provide a set visit on his next 
series. “The Big Bang Theory” tapes on Tuesdays, august 
2016 – april 2017; must be 16 years or older to attend 
taping. Length of stay in marriott hotel will vary depending on 
class of marriott property at which winner redeems rewards 
points. 

VA l u e :  priceless

d o n o r :  John Stamos, Jim parsons and “The Big 
Bang Theory,” Warner Brothers Studio, marriott,  
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lIfe of THe PArTy
Jane Krakowski Performs in Your Home!
Be the life of the party and welcome Tony winner and four-
time emmy nominee Jane Krakowski (She Loves Me, Nine, 
“30 rock”) to your home for a private cabaret performance 
and dinner for you and 13 guests. The evening begins with a 
delicious meal prepared and served by markus glocker, chef 
de cuisine and partner of michelin-starred Tribeca restaurant 
Bâtard. Jane will be the guest of honor and perfect wine 
pairings will complement the menu. Then, Jane will treat your 
guests to songs from her personal repertoire, accompanied 
by Broadway musical director and emmy winner michael 
Kosarin (Newsies, Aladdin, “galavant”). Finally, it’s your turn 
to join in the fun for a game of “Duets” with Jane! She’ll bring 

the playbook of Broadway classic duets from which you can 
select your show-stopping number and jump right in. Don’t 
miss this once-in-a-lifetime chance for a fun-filled, unique night 
with one of the biggest stars in the roundabout galaxy!  

r e S T r I C T I o n S :  auction winner must have or rent a piano. 
Home must be located in manhattan, or, if the winner prefers, 
roundabout Board member michael Cohen will happily 
provide his upper east Side manhattan town home. Date and 
time will be mutually agreeable.  

VA l u e :  priceless

d o n AT e d  b y:  Jane Krakowski, John Winterman and  
markus glocker from Bâtard, anonymous, michael T. Cohen
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CelebrATe neW yorK!
VIP Treatment in the Big Apple
This uniquely new York package begins with behind-the-
scenes tours of three of new York’s biggest and best television 
shows. Join the cast and crew of nBC’s hit “Law & order: 
SVu” for a set visit for two, followed by a meet and greet 
with Sergeant mike Dodds, played by two-time Tony nominee 
andy Karl (On the Twentieth Century, Rocky). next, you and 
a friend will go behind the camera on set of HBo’s “girls,” 
which stars two roundabout favorites, adam Driver (Star 
Wars, Man and Boy) and Becky ann Baker (Assassins). 
Commemorate your experience on set with a swag bag of 
“girls” gear before traveling to your final show destination. 
Finally, you and three guests will be one of the first to visit 
the 1970s rock n’ roll world of HBo’s “Vinyl,” executive 
produced by martin Scorsese and mick Jagger and starring 
roundabout’s own Bobby Cannavale (“Boardwalk empire,”  
The Big Knife). That’s a wrap on the television tours, but not for 
you, as you and three friends enjoy the macy’s Thanksgiving 
Day parade from VIp seats in the uptown grandstand. To top 
it all off, your trip comes complete with two round-trip luxury 
cars, compliments of Broadway Limo.  

r e S T r I C T I o n S :  each set visit occurs on a different day 
and participants for all three set visits must be 18 years or 
older. Winning bidder of “Law and order” must be available 
on the dates selected by producers and nBCuniversal. 
The “girls” visit will occur on a mutually agreed upon date 
between april 18, 2016 and august 1, 2016, subject to 
last-minute production changes. You will be offered up to two 

dates to appear, after which this non-transferable offer will be 
voided. “Vinyl” offer valid only between the dates of active 
production, July – September 2016 (dates subject to change). 
HBo does not guarantee a particular actor will be present 
on the day of your visit to either set. uptown grandstand 
Tickets for the macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade, scheduled for 
Thursday, november 24, 2016, are general admission and 
non-transferable. 

VA l u e :  priceless

d o n o r :  andy Karl, Becky ann Baker, nBCuniversal, Half 
a Yogurt productions, michael mitnick & “Vinyl,” macy’s, 
Broadway Limo
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fourTH of July london geTAWAy
Exclusive Theatre Experiences Across the Pond
pack your bags for a West end theatrical experience over the 
Fourth of July Weekend! First, you and a guest will attend the 
opening night performance of Lady Day at Emerson’s Bar 
and Grill, directed by Lonny price (110 in the Shade) and 
starring our fabulous honoree and six-time Tony award winner, 
audra mcDonald (110 in the Shade, Ragtime). after enjoying 
audra’s Tony winning performance of this jazz legend in VIp 
style, head on over to celebrate at the official after-party. 
next, you’ll attend a performance of Funny Girl, hailed 
by critics and audiences alike, directed by the legendary 
michael mayer (Everyday Rapture, A Lion in Winter, 
Hedwig and the Angry Inch). after the show, go backstage 
for an exclusive behind-the-scenes tour. Your London trip 
features 500,000 aadvantage miles, courtesy of american 
airlines, toward your flights, a 3-night stay at the extravagant 
Intercontinental London park Lane Hotel, and dinner or pre-
show cocktails at Brasserie max at the Covent garden Hotel.  

r e S T r I C T I o n S :  opening night of Lady Day is Tuesday, July 
5, 2016. Date subject to change and tickets cannot be used 
for another performance. Hotel reservation must include the 
evening of Tuesday, July 5; additional nights are purchasable 
at auction winner’s expense.  

VA l u e :  priceless

d o n o r :  Jeffrey richards and Lady Day at Emerson’s 
Bar & Grill, michael mayer, Covent garden Hotel,  

continued > >
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Live Auction  
 Roundabout theatRe Company SpRing gala 2016

in the intimate, second-floor roundtable room, overlooking 
park avenue South and the restaurant’s lively bar area. This 
promises to be a unique dining experience like no other – a 
legend for the history books!

r e S T r I C T I o n S :  Dinner will take place after June 2016. 
Date and time must be mutually agreeable. 

VA l u e :  priceless

d o n AT e d  b y:  Danny meyer and union Square Hospitality 
group, Christopher plummer, roundabout Theatre Company
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‘SunrISe’ To ‘SunSeT’ WITH  
A broAdWAy ICon
Dinner, Two Shows, and Handwritten Music  
from Sheldon Harnick
after over half a century of writing some of Broadway’s 
greatest hits, musical legend Sheldon Harnick (Fiddler on 
the Roof, She Loves Me, The Apple Tree) remains one of the 
most prominent composers of our time. accompany Sheldon 
for an experience any musical theatre aficionado can only 
dream about. You and a guest will join him for performances 
of his two current Broadway revivals, Fiddler on the Roof and 
roundabout’s She Loves Me. You will also share a meal at 
the theatre district’s finest (and Sheldon’s favorite) gallaghers 
Steakhouse, for an evening filled with conversation about 
his decades in the business on the great White Way. To 
commemorate your evening, you will receive a personalized, 
handwritten 8 bars of your favorite song from one of the two 
shows: a one-of-a-kind piece of musical art signed by the man 
who penned it!  

r e S T r I C T I o n S :  performances of Fiddler on the Roof and 
She Loves Me will take place on separate days. Saturday 
or Sunday matinees only. She Loves Me closes on July 10, 
2016. Dates subject to availability. 

VA l u e :  priceless

d o n AT e d  b y:  Sheldon Harnick, roundabout Theatre 
Company
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‘do you WAnT To buIld’ A Song?
An Original Song written by Robert Lopez and 
Kristen Anderson-Lopez
You surely won’t be able to “let it go!” Impress your family 
and friends with a personalized song composed by the 
married musical minds behind Disney’s Frozen, robert Lopez 
and Kristen anderson-Lopez. robert (The Book of Mormon, 
Avenue Q), the youngest person in history to win an emmy, 
grammy, oscar, and Tony, and academy award winner 
Kristen anderson-Lopez (Up Here, Finding Nemo: the Musical) 
will write you a song for any occasion – from birthday, to 
graduation, to anniversary – that will have you tapping your 
toes and humming along. Whether you prefer an up-tempo 
or a ballad, solo piece or duet, this dynamic duo is sure to hit 
the mark. Your song will be delivered as sheet music and an 
audio recording.

r e S T r I C T I o n S :  Writers have until march 2017 to deliver. 
Song cannot be performed at any industry events. 

VA l u e :  priceless

d o n AT e d  b y:  robert Lopez and Kristen anderson-Lopez
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A dInner WITH legendS
Dinner with Christopher Plummer, Danny Meyer, 
and Todd Haimes at the new Union Square Cafe
You’re in for a legendary evening. Join roundabout’s beloved 
artistic Director, Todd Haimes, as he brings together a titan 
of new York’s culinary world and one of the most iconic stars 
of the stage and screen. You and five guests will enjoy an 
evening of delicious food and wonderful conversation at the 
newly reopened union Square Cafe with academy award, 
Tony, and emmy winner Christopher plummer (The Sound 
of Music, No Man’s Land, Cyrano) and acclaimed union 
Square Cafe founder and James Beard award winner Danny 
meyer (gramercy Tavern, maialino, Shake Shack). You will 
be treated to a seasonal three-course meal with wine pairings 
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un VoyAge fAnTASTIque
A Vacation for Four to Paris and Île de Ré
Your luxury european vacation awaits! You and three guests 
fly Business Class on american airlines to/from paris and stay 
in a stunning 17th Century apartment in the marais district 
(4th arrondissement) for one week. This recently-renovated, 
ornate, and historic two-bedroom, two-bath apartment 
is situated on a quiet street in close proximity to upbeat 
boutiques, stylish cafes, world-renowned restaurants, and, of 
course, the fountains of place des Vosges. During your time in 
paris, you and your guests will enjoy delicious meals at two of 
the city’s finest establishments: michelin two-starred restaurant 
Sur mesure from Chef Thierry marx at the mandarin oriental 
and lunch or dinner with the Sommelier’s selection of wine at 
michelin three-starred alain Ducasse au plaza athénée. 

after your week in the city of light, you will travel to France’s 
western coast for a luxurious week-long stay in the maison de 
l’ange on Île de ré to enjoy the serenity of coastal France. 
With its temperate climate, year-round sunshine, and varied 
terrain, Ile de ré offers something for everyone. explore 
the colorful markets teeming with fresh seafood and local 
produce, soak up sun on a beach, try a new watersport, grab 
a bite from a port-side cafe, or dine at a world-class seafood 
restaurant – a cyclist’s paradise, this island offers spectacular 
scenery and birdlife. Located in the center of Sainte marie 
de ré, one of the oldest villages on the island, your newly 
furnished villa provides chic and comfortable accommodations 
with four en suite bedrooms (three double and one double/
twin). awarded four stars by Charente maritime Tourism.

The pièce de résistance, travel agent peter greenberg, better 
known as the star of “The Travel Detective,” will meet with you 
prior to your trip to craft an unforgettable vacation. 

r e S T r I C T I o n S :  Train travel between cities not included. 
must be scheduled upon availability. paris meals are based 
upon availability. must be claimed by February 2017. 

VA l u e :  priceless

d o n o r :  alyce Toonk, peter greenberg, mandarin 
oriental, restaurant alain Ducasse au plaza athénée,  
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be our gueST, be our gueST!
Red Carpet Treatment at Disney’s Beauty and the 
Beast Premiere
once upon a time, you and three guests enjoyed all the 
perks of a fairytale blockbuster premiere! rub shoulders with 
Hollywood’s elite at the Los angeles premiere of Disney’s 
Beauty and the Beast. Directed by academy award winner 
Bill Condon (Dreamgirls), this brand-new, live action retelling 
of Disney’s animated classic stars roundabout favorites audra 
mcDonald (110 in the Shade) and ewan mcgregor (The 
Real Thing), as well as emma Watson, Sir Ian mcKellen, 
emma Thompson, Stanley Tucci, and more! alan menken, 
who won two academy awards (Best original Score and 
Best Song) for Disney’s animated classic, provides the 
score. You and your guests will be treated to VIp seats at 
the red-carpet premiere at the beautifully restored el Capitan 
Theatre on Hollywood Boulevard, followed by passes to 
the exclusive celebrity after-party. Your blockbuster vacation 
comes complete with 400,000 aadvantage miles, courtesy 
of american airlines, toward round-trip flights and 75,000 
marriott rewards points to be used toward your stay at any of 
La’s enchanting marriott hotels. 

r e S T r I C T I o n S :  premiere is in February/march 2017. This 
offer is only valid on the day of the event. Date and location 
are subject to change.  This package is not available for 
resale. Length of stay in marriott hotel will vary depending on 
class of marriott property at which winner redeems rewards 
points.

VA l u e :  priceless

d o n o r :  Bill Condon, The Disney Company, marriott,  
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Live auction  
 roundAbouT THeATre CoMPAny SPrIng gAlA 2016

$ 2 5 , 0 0 0  underwrites one apprentice for a year.

$ 2 0 , 0 0 0  supports the production of a student musical at a 
nYC public school.

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  underwrites one School partnership.

$ 5 , 0 0 0  supports one child in Student production Workshop. 

$ 2 , 5 0 0  enables two teachers to participate in an intensive 
professional development program.

$ 1 , 0 0 0  allows one middle or high school class to attend a 
performance.

f o r  e V e ry  $ 1 0 0  you will send four public school students 
to a matinee performance.
M A K e  A  d o n AT I o n  b y  C o M P l e T I n g  T H e  b A C K  o f 

y o u r  P l A C e  C A r d  o r  r A I S e  y o u r  PA d d l e  f o r  T H e 

A u C T I o n e e r .   Thank you for your support!

Thank You  
   To our SPrIng gAlA donorS 

gAlA leAderSHIP TAbleS
Jeanne and Tom Hagerty

benefACTor TAbleS
mckinsey & Company

Pricewaterhouse Coopers llP

ProduCer’S CIrCle TICKeTS
dr. Christopher Barley

laura s. Rodgers fund

underWrITer TICKeTS
James and Josie kelly 

Chris Yegen

PATron TICKeTS
CAsT management Consultants

ernst & Young llP 

Jared feldman – Anchin, Block & 
Anchin llP 

James klee finkel 

John Gore

Tracey and Craig Huff

luca Infantino

George lane

Gerard e. O’Connor 

The shubert Organization, Inc. 

united scenic Artists local  
usA 829 IATse

Anita and Byron Wien

ConTrIbuTIonS
saida and Woody Baxt 

Ronald and Cynthia Beck

debra and leon Black

Jeanne donovan fisher 

samuel Gradess 

The kaplen Brothers fund 

Jill lafer

William lau 

Therese C. Rawson

Rob and Ruth Rosania

sharon sager and loring swasey 

Chip seelig

Roger and elena stein

susan and John steinhardt  
family foundation

Barry and Teri Volpert foundation 

Orren and Helene Zipper

Gifts received from February 13 through February 24, 2016          
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eduCATIon AT roundAbouT:  
MAKIng A dIfferenCe
now in its 20th year, education at roundabout has changed 
the lives of 214,000 new York tri-state area students and 
teachers. providing a well-rounded education, rich in the 
arts, is the only way to ensure that our young people will 
be prepared to face an ever-changing world. programs like 
Student production Workshop help students develop skills 
to succeed by teaching them to think creatively about how 
they view the world and interact with others. Through our 
Theatrical Training Institute and other professional development 
programs, education at roundabout is committed to helping 
teachers adapt to the Common Core Standards and infuse 
their lessons with the power of theatre. every gift will vastly 
impact the lives of students and help improve graduation 
rates. Thank you for making a difference. 

pHoTo: Lorenzo CInIgLIo
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Bid now!
VISIT our onlIne AuCTIon

www.biddingforgood.com/roundabouttheatre

There are only two days left to bid  
on VIP sports packages, theatre tickets,

celebrity encounters, Roundabout  
memorabilia, fine dining opportunities,  

and other exclusive items.  

The online auction will close at  
9:00 PM eST on Wednesday, March 2nd.   

All proceeds benefit Roundabout’s  
Musical Theatre Fund and Education programs.

anonymous
54 Below
aBC
altamarea group
amC Theatres
American Psycho
arrojo Studio
Avenue Q
Balloon agency
Bank of america
Bar primi
Jeff and Wendy Barker
Barry’s Bootcamp
BB King Blues Club and grill
Beautiful: The Carole King Story
Becco
Belvedere Hotel mykonos
Ben’s Kosher Delicatessen
Body by Cheri
The Book of Mormon
Chef David Bouley
Chef Daniel Boulud
Bowlmor Lanes
Broadway Dance Center
Don and Bettina Bryant
Bryant Family Vineyard 
Burke & Wills 
Stephen m. Burns
Danny Burstein
Victor Butcher
Ca Va Brasserie, InterContinental 

new York Times Square
Cabaret on Tour
Karen mcKeel Calby
Caramoor
Carnegie Hall
CBS radio new York
Charles Curtis
Chipotle
Cirque du Soleil Theatrical
Classic Harbor Line
Clay Health Club & Spa
gad Cohen
michael T. Cohen
Colliers International nY LLC
Commissioner robert manfred 
The Container Store
Coravin, Inc.
The Crucible
alan Cumming
robert L. Cunningham 
D’artagnan
Dave & Busters
DaVIDsTea
The Dodgers
m. and K. Dorion

THAnK you To our onlIne 

online auction
 We THAnK our 2016 donorS

Dovetail restaurant
Dr. Dennis gross Dermatology
The Dutch
eileen Fisher
elmwood Country Club
emilio antonio Hair Studio
eric Javits Inc.
estiatorio milos
exhale
Faces & names
Ken Fallin
Fiddler on the Roof
Financier patisserie
fleursBeLLa
Flood Catering Inc.
Flywheel Spin
Santino Fontana
Food network &  

Cooking Channel new York City  
Wine & Food Festival

gansevoort Hotel
patti and Bob giraldi
glass House Tavern
Jay and mary goldberg
Sylvia golden
Bari and neil goldmacher
good morning america
gotham Comedy Club
Sidney grant
Carmen and John grossman
Hamptons International Film Festival
Harry’s Cafe and Steak
Hart Davis Hart
Hartford Stage
HBo Sports
Jeannette and grant Hobson
Holsted marketing Inc.
The Humans
Hunt & Fish Club
Iannelli Diamonds
Iguana restaurant
Inside the actor’s Studio
Inspire Fitness
Irving Farm Coffee roasters
ISaIa
J. mendel
michael Jackowitz
The James Beard Foundation
Jeffrey Stein Salon
JILLY new York
John Barrett Salon
The Joyce Theatre Foundations, Inc.
ely Kahn
Kara ross nY
Kenneth Chen photography
Kiehl’s Since 1851

patricia and Kevin Kiernan
richard Kind
Kiton
Stephanie Kramer
Kramer portraits, new York
Judi and Douglas Krupp
La mangeoire
Lafayette
The Lamb’s Club
randi Levine
randy Levine
Lobel’s of new York
Locanda Verde
Loews Hotels
Luna park in Coney Island
Lyssa Weiss
maC Cosmetics
Cameron mackintosh
rebecca mader
major League Baseball
manhattan Cricket Club
manhouse productions
manicaretti Italian Food Importers
marquee merchandise
match 65
Kevin mcCollum
The mcKitrick Hotel,  

Home of SLEEP NO MORE
mCm
melissa’s produce
mercer Tool Corporation
michael Kors
mikel Welch Interior Design
mister abs
mixy paws
moderne Barn
morgan Stanley
Jessie mueller
The muse new York
national September 11  

memorial & museum
nBCuniversal
Nerds: The Musical
neuberger museum of art
new York opera Society
The new York public Library
new York Yankees
nFL
nY Waterway
nYY Steakhouse
odd mom out
pean Doubulyu glass
peipers + Kojen
The people’s Improv Theater
The phantom Company LLC
philip Kingsley Trichological Center

planet Hollywood
mason plumlee
producers of Wicked
The public Theater
The rachael ray Show
Jill rafson
Lisa rechler
Daryl roth
rotisserie georgette
alexandra rubio
Salon aKS
marcus Samuelsson
arlene Scanlan
Schnipper’s
School of Rock
School of Visual arts
Dr. neal Schultz, mD
Seasons a Floral Design Studio
Señor Frogs
Sephora
Shuffle Along
Frederic Siegel 
michael Sims
Skydeck Chicago
The Skylark nYC
SoulCycle
Stamford museum & nature Center
Stampin up
Sticks and Stones
Janis and Jeffrey Strauss
StubHub
Sunset World gives Back
Sylvia pines uniquities
mark Tamagni
grace Thompson
Times Square alliance
TodayTix
Tony’s Dinapoli
The Town Hall Foundation
Yolanda Turocy
uCB Theatre
ulysses’ Folk House
uTSaV
VBH 
Vincent Vanzandt Salon
Vineyard Vines
Barry Waldorf and Stanley gotlin
The Waldorf astoria new York
Wallys events group
Walt Disney World Co.
Wildlife Conservation Society
Beth Williams
YeS network
zachy’s
adam zurofsky
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21C media group, Inc. 
aerial arts nYC
Jim Carter, american airlines
attitude new York
John Barrett
BowCoor Inc. 
Broadway Limo
Iris a. Brown Design
Joana Canon 
Carroll music
Scott Liroff, City Knickerbocker
David Kalodner 
Jamie Leonard 
Jeff mahshie 
Tim mcCay 
Joe mcgeough 
Darren melchiorre
Tiffany nixon
polk and Co.
Darren DeVerna, production  

resource group
Frank pulice
The rockwell group
peter Finder, rosebrand
Seasons, a Floral Design Studio
Showman Fabricators
William m. mensching Sr.,  

Showmotion, Inc.
Solomon Transport
Carmen marc Valvo
WB mason
Chris Whitacre 
John Wooding

riley Wright

a very special thanks to the cast of  
SHE LOVES ME – Cameron adams,  
alison Cimmet, Justin Bowen,  
preston Truman Boyd, Benjamin eakeley, Sara 
edwards, michael Fatica, gina Ferrall, Jenifer 
Foote, andrew Kober, Laura Shoop, Jim Walton

an extra special thank you to our amazing 50 
alumni cast members. We love you! 

Lyrics for Life is Like a Stage (Train)  
Stephen Cole 

Trio Arrangement David Loud
Lyrics for Be a Performer marc Shaiman
Arrangements for Roundabout Medley  
 patrick Vaccariello

wITH SInCere THAnKS To THoSe WHo HelPed  
  MAKe TonIgHT PoSSIble

fIlM CredITS

Roundabout Campaign Video
PRoduCed by Kinetic Studios, www.KineticStudiosnYC.com

Thriving Through Theatre 
Celebrating education at Roundabout
diReCTed by andrew Lawton 
PRoduCed by gwenaëlle Le Cochennec, amber patee adams
exeCuTiVe PRoduCeRs Julia Levy, Jennifer DiBella
AssoCiATe PRoduCeR mark Cajigao
WRiTTen by Jill rafson
PRoduCTion CReW giuseppe masi, graham patterson, Justin Schroepfer
ediToR graham patterson
AssisTAnT ediToR Justin Schroepfer

PRoduCed by Kinetic Studios, www.KineticStudiosnYC.com

From basements to broadway 
WRiTTen & diReCTed by andrew Lawton  
ediTed by graham patterson
PRoduCed by Kinetic Studios, www.KineticStudiosnYC.com

‘Happy Anniversary Roundabout!’ Montage
PRoduCed by Kinetic Studios, www.KineticStudiosnYC.com

MuSICAl PerforMAnCe CredITS

TeCHniCAL diReCToR rob mansmann
sTAge MAnAgeRs Jeffrey rodriguez, amanda michaels 
AssoCiATe seT designeRs Dick Jaris, TJ greenway
AssisTAnT L igHTing designeR Ben ehrenreich
MixeR Brian Shoemaker
deCk sound Harry platt
deCk sound Kate munchrath
PRoduCTion eLeCTRiCiAn Christina See
PRoduCTion CARPenTeR Ben Barnes
AuToMATed LigHTing PRogRAMMeR richard Tyndall
Video PRogRAMMeR majid Younis
WRiTeR Tom Thompson
CoMPAny MAnAgeR roseanna Sharrow
MAnAgeMenT AssoCiATe Christina pezzello
WARdRobe suPeRVisoR Susan Fallon

The Musical Performance band 
PiAno mark mitchell
bAss matt aronoff
dRuMs Larry Lelli
AddiTionAL PiAnisT Lee musiker 

The Robber Bridegroom band 
matthew Cusack 
Jeremiah James
Ben Lively 
mike rosengarten
Cody owen Stine
Douglas Waterbury-Tieman
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AeRiAL ARTs nyC congratulates  
Roundabout Theatre Company for  
50 years of high flying performances

Aerial Arts NYC is located at 235 East 49th St.  
(btwn 2nd & 3rd Ave) NY, NY 10017  

We have classes 7 days a week in Silks, Lyra/hoop, Trapeze, 
Contortion and more.  

Please visit our website:   
www.AerialArtsnyC.com for more information.
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geoRge and JeRi sAPe

congratulate Tom Tuft  

on his leadership and  

contributions to

Roundabout Theatre  

Company.
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With congratulations 
to Gala Chairs  
Stephanie and Ron Kramer  
on a successful event.

MARA and RiCky sAndLeR



aS THEATRE LOVERS  
WE GIVE A STANDING  
OVATION TO TOM FOR  
HIS INSPIRED LEADERSHIP  
OF ROUNDABOUT  
THEATRE COMPANY

 sTePHAnie and FRed sHuMAn


